European writer of Romanian origin, Vintila Horia (1915-1992) -Goncourt Prize in 1960 for the novel Dieu est né enexil -was a truly awakened consciousness of his time. Wherever he was -in Bucharest or Florence, Buenos Aires or Paris, Rome or Madrid -this "polyglot nomad" (JeanFrançois-Malherbe) never left the unyielding values of the spirit and of knowledge. His work of literary epistemology, hisnovelistic creation -fed by exile, love and by the divine -, as well as the Journal d'un paysan du Danube (1966), stand as testimony. Focal point of my approach, this text sheds light on the metaphysical realm of a way of thinking in which the undivided man (a double-faced reality: big infinity / small infinity) and the man to come are one and the same. Since for the exiled VintilaHoria,"the peasant from the Danube" is "celui dans lequel ce qui fut rencontre celui qui sera, dans un espace-temps non-euclidien", and his journal emphasizes this "rediscovery", in spite of the dark times of history; an encounter in, through and beyond the broken grounds of science, art and philosophy, but nevertheless, deeply anchored in philosophy, art and science. Apparently, rediscovery and isolation of the same proportion; in fact, we are talking about an anagnorisis: the inner man and the outer man have never separated, despite the "microbial fauna of Kali Yuga" ("la faunemicrobienne du Kali Yuga"). "Nomade polyglotte" through his evolution, a result of flawless reflexive stability, Vintila Horia proves himself to be, at the same time, animmobile nomad; "the peasant from the Danube" is the plenary expression of this unusual simultaneity.
For the ones that want (and can) see, it is obvious that the scale and the depth of his work, illuminated by the robust refinement of a transgressiveintegrative way of thinking, place Vintila Horia, the author of the prophetic Persecutez Boèce!, outside of his time. A relentless promoter of plenitudinous knowledge -emerging knowledge that travels through and beyond the broken grounds of science, philosophy and art, but simultaneously anchored in philosophy, art and science, especially through their apophatic rhizomes -, Vintila Horia is a ferocious opponent of the disjunctive logic, responsible for the dark times of history and for the entropic present. This is confirmed, to the same extent, by the conceptual orbits of his work (the literary epistemology studies or the dialogues with the "centres of the earth") as it is by the symbolic ones (the novelistic creation or poetry), but above all, by the profound reliance between the conceptual and the symbolic, i.e. their encompassing element, which belongs to the world of Meaning.
Before attempting a rapid incursion in this ethereal world, one must say that, together with his conceptual characters (Ovid, Plato, Cervantes, Rilke, El Greco) and his confreres into genuine cognition (Heisenberg, Jünger, Mann, Abellio, Lupasco, Nicolescu) , Vintila Horia en-visions a contemporaneity which is unaltered by time. It must also be strongly highlighted that -and this truth, imposed by the journey into the cosmos of the literary work, has corollary force -Vintila Horia is more than a writer: he belongs to the distinguished lineage of thinkers. Conversely, as any thinker worthy of this name -"seldom and few are there", as Mihai Eminescu would say, -he evades Cartesian classifications, his very nature being insensitive to the canonizing sirens or the hoarse voices of the false apostles, both of them just as numerous.
In order to make this axiom much more visible and, at the same time, to open a path to the World of Meaning that his thinking focuses on, I allow myself to call Vintila Horia an immobile nomad; we can't help noticing that the algebra of this subtle synchronicity-not at all an aporia, as it hastily might appear -has nurtured both his work and his life. A reliable ally for my self-entitlement in this matter is, of course, the peasant from the Danube, with all his faces. But I will also place next to him Jean-François-Malherbe, a great lover of "heretical philosophers", and Fernando Pessoa, grand master of the "immobile journey". Danube (1966) relies, more than anything else, on two of his textual instances. First and foremost: written in full glory, still scarred by the ideological hydra (then, as well as now) but immune to it, the Journal is an incandescent ground of synchronicity: "un trait d'union entre ma conscience et mon oeuvre, comme un "Studenbuch" reliant l'heure au temps qui fut mien dans sa totalité chaque fois plus intelligible" (Horia, 1966 : 259) . The journal is, therefore, a bridge over the hills of the present (November 1964 -November 1965 , a road. "Measured in leagues and days, the road was short." But, at the same time -and this is the second instance I have targeted -the road is infinite: « Sa vraie longueur s'est déroulée à l'intérieur, comme un sentier sculpté non pas sur les pentes d'une montagne, mais dans son creux, qui peut être infini » (Horia, 1966: 263) .
My choice for the Journal d'un paysan du
In anticipation, one remark: pilgrim in the outside world, through destiny, the thinker Vintila Horia simultaneously settles in the (inward) entirety of time. Noble Traveller, the immobile nomad knows that the world of Meaning shines beyond the "hour" and beyond the visible.
Jean-François Malherbe sees in the "polyglot nomad" the metaphoric archetype of the autonomous subject that moves from one culture to another (Malherbe, 2000: 1, 12) 1 . Therefore, what defines him is the idiomatically uninhibited pilgrimage. By extrapolating, there is a necessary addition to this: the force of reliance as well. From this (enlarged) perspective, the polyglot nomad becomes an agent of transculturality: he belongs to several cultures without finally identifying himself with only one, and his journey signifies a permanent transgression-reliance: it is a journey into, between and beyond cultures (cf. Nicolescu, 1994 and Welsch, 1992 , 2017 . It is precisely the case of Vintila Horia, un Européen d'origine roumaine, dans le sens romain et médiéval du terme du mot [...] . "Chacune des quatre langues qui meuvent ma plume me facilite l'entrée dans des domaines chaque fois plus vastes, mes patries devenant des ainsi des possibilités d'épanchement de moi-même." (Horia, 1966 : 168) By writing in several languages and inhabiting, therefore, more cultures, at the same time, he places his work (and his own self) on an orbit that, while cutting them across, encompasses them.
The inner journey has a long cultural tradition, whose evocation exceeds the present context by far. I will only make reference to Socrates'daimon and to transcendence, as a dimension of interiority, according to St. Augustine. From this journey, once undertaken by Novalis as well, Fernando Pessoa nourishes both his work and his life. Cavalier of (active) resignation, Fernando Pessoa creates himself -« promu triomphalement, anti grammaticalement être supreme je dirai: "je me suis" » (Pessoa, 1999: 114) -, simultaneously with the reflexive possession of the world he lives in, as the beginning and the end of the world are only but our vision of the world. Pessoa is an immovable traveller, whose inner and infinite depths remain, the same as those invoked by Vintila Horia, constantly open; thus, he as well turns out to be an agent of the scissioninclusion Subject-Object (he is "a passeur métaphysique", according to Judith Balso), that is, an agent of the anxiety that true cognition entails. I do not insist here on his literary work, mainly completed in other ways -but convergent, as a message, to Horia's own literary work, according to which "l'art est un chemin intérieur et non pas un exotérisme" (Horia, 1966 : 101 (Horia, 1966 : 60) .
Also, being "hostile to history", the peasant from the Danube knows beaucoup plus sur la destinée humaine et sur la mort qu'un docteur en philosophie, férocement encerclé par des connaissances (que Platon appelait opinions) scientifiques, aussi friables que les idéologies et tout aussi sujettes à caution (Horia, 1966 : 61) .
For Vintila Horia, "l'expression la plus complète du paysan du Danube" is Eminescu. As he states, at the opening of the Eminescu Centenary (Paris, 1989) , the poet n'assume pas seulement le présent, il ne s'identifie pas, simplement, au long passé des Roumains et de leurs ancêtres ; il devient forcément un être du futur, car il sait indiquer, avec une précision souvent insoupçonnable, nos signes majeurs, leur essence projetée versce qui n'est pas encore, mais qui sera sans faute (Horia, 1989: 9) . 3 Like any peasant from the Danube, Eminescu is "immobile comme une base" qui "neutralise les acides les plus puissants" (Horia, 1989: 180) . The failure of the tactics to destroy his myth, in 50's Romania (enemy-ally) stand as proof together with -I would add -violent echoes, even more blameable nowadays. But, as Vintila Horia put it:
C'est une histoire pareille, en quelque sorte, à la plongée et à la résurrection de La Divine Comédie. Seul Dante put passer de l'Enfer au Purgatoire, parce qu'il était destiné à témoigner et à laisser des traces (souligné par l'auteur) (Horia, 1966 : 180) .
By synchronizing ontological density and cognitive vision based on experimental-apophatic wisdom, Vintila Horia finally projects the image of the peasant from the Danube as one of the total man: "celui dans lequel ce qui fut rencontre celui qui sera, dans un espace-temps non-euclidien" (Horia, 1966 : 252) .
Personally, I believe that the "encounter" that the thinker makes reference to is an anagnorisis, for the inner and the outer man have never separated, despite the "microbial fauna of Kali Yuga"; they were, however, pushed away from each other, by a reductive semantics that, in exchange, believed it unites them definitively: under the Cartesian-scientist star, the symbol was obscured by the synthēma 4 . But the synthēma is only a skeletonized symbol: the tesera has a clearly determined role, it has no mystery, while Reality spreads out into the incomprehensible, and its comprehension cannot cast off the symbol, which is regarded, in the words of Durand, as an epiphany of Meaning.
Synthēmata are partial truths, identical to those manifested in (selfproclaimed) autonomous disciplines (science, philosophy, art, literature), while authentic knowledge (the new gnosis) means transgressionsynchronization. As an irreducible conviction of Vintila Horia, himself a peasant from the Danube, it is constantly formulated in the theoretical texts -Introducción a la literatura del siglo XX (Ensayo de epistemologíaliteraria) (1976) (Heisenberg, 1998 : 348) .
The symbol is, simultaneously, transcultural and transdisciplinary; in other words, it opens up the ethereal world of Meaning. For Karl Jaspers, the encompassing element manifests itself in the Subject-Object scission-inclusion (without reducing itself to one or to the other), without being accessible in itself (we never encounter it) but which makes possible the Subject-Object open unity (see Jaspers, 1965: 29-30) . Thus understood, it corresponds to the region of absolute transparency, experimentally non-resistant, which, according to Basarab Nicolescu, conciliates all levels of Reality. It is the ineffable area of the Hidden Third (v. Nicolescu, 2009) .
For Vintila Horia, the encompassing element is the sacred, understood, in close relation to Eliade, as an endogenous structure of human consciousness, in spite of the "superficial surfaces of our time" and the wingless minds that illustrateits "[le] crétinisme technico-politique" (Horia, 1966 : 51) . Constantly denouncing the present -that his confrere Pessoa also calls the metal barbaric era populated by "vampires suçant le sang de notre soumission" (1999: 253) -, the thinker denounces the long-lasting "crisis of religious symbolism" that Jean Borella will write about in 1989, and, implicitly, the need of bringing together (synchronizing) the mystical apophatism, the apophatism of science and the apophatism of art. It becomes clear, I believe, that for Vintila Horia, the sacred is imbued with the primordial etymological sap, contiguous to the Greek hieros; although it goes beyond reason (it is ganzandere, as it is for Rudolf Otto), it is rational (Eliade), but not rationalizable (referring to Edgar Morin's distinction between rationality and rationalization: Gödelian opening / logical closure). However, he does not conform to any established dogma (institutionalized; even less so as a -Sloterdijk dixit -"metaphysical revenge bank").
Manifest et in super nos, the sacred is the guarantor of that anagnorisis between "it was" and "it will be" (the undivided man). "A une époque où la physique proclame la nécessité du sacré, l'exclusivisme dans le profane me paraît grotesque" (Horia, 1966 :242) . Present and equally tenacious, in more than a few confessionals, in books and laboratories, the exclusivism in question narrows down the path to authentic, essentially luciferic (apophatic) knowledge. Amputated by the symbolic force, thought scatters in reductive description, at mostin partial syntheses. However, by synchronizing the concept with the ineffable, the symbol proves to be the factor that (re)entrusts, both cognitively and ontologically. Not accidentally, in an essay long regarded as unusual, Crucea/La Croix / The Cross, Vintila Horia focuses on the drama -in fact, the mistrust -of science after Plank:
Le drame vivant de l'homme de science est celui d'une dernière option, car, tout en reconnaissant l'existence d'un Créateur et la présence dans la matière d'une force ou d'une énergie difficilement définissable à travers le séparatisme cartésien, le physicien, comme le biologiste, pris encore dans les rouages du passé, synthétisent au lieu de synchroniser (Horia, 2017 : 45) 5 .
It is also the reason why the thinker believes that science, "starting with Plank", is in the limb where Dante placed those who have not come to live their own prophecies (Plato, Pythagoras, Vergilius). Also, the exiled Florentine, thanks to the "vivant qui fourmille dans la lumière du sacré" universe that he creates, "reste le plus grand poète du monde" (Horia, 1966: 69) ; Dante "est une cime depuis laquelle les lettres occidentales n'ont cessé de dégringoler" (Horia, 1966: 262) . And this because they have ignored the essential: the man, in his indivisible totality, while authentic art being "une façon de chercher la vérité et parfois l'illusion de l'avoir trouvée" (Horia, 1966: 102) , is in close vicinity to the sacred, or it is even a part of it.
Creative thinking gives meaning. The cataphatic will never overcome the apophatic; as Caragiale put it -once a guide of the poet Vintila Horia in Cetatea cu duhuri/ The City with Ghosts (1939) -today we know much many, but much more than we have known since now, we will not know. The thinker Vintila Horia knew much many, and especially much more. This is why his contemporaries areBoethius, Plato or El Greco, great master of the sacred symbol, rather than Sokal or Chardin, master of abusive optimism.
Although constantly proclaiming himself as a destroyer of the historical timeor perhaps that's why! -, Vintila Horia is contemporary (to us), since a contemporary, Giorgio Agamben postulates that contemporary is he who firmly holds his gaze on his own time so as to perceive not its lights but rather its darkness. All eras, for those who experience contemporariness, are obscure. The contemporary is precisely the person who knows how to see this obscurity, who is able to write by dipping his pen in the obscurity of the present (Agamben, 2011: 13) .
Perceiving time as dark and decayed (a "temps de l'histrion devenu dieu des foules", Horia, 1966 : 109) , a time of the politician who is "incongru et hâbleur, aménageur de désastres" (Horia 1966: 67) , a time of the civilized high stupidity, the thinker does not forget another perspective, that invalidates the very idea of time:
Nous habitons un temps des profondeurs, zénith et nadir, un temps de l'âme remise sur en croix [...] , et c'est cela le bonheur, je veux dire la joie de connaître la vérité, une souffrance subtile qui touche à la conscience de l'éternité (Horia, 1966 : 250) .
Not by chance, the end of the essay Crucea/La Croix/ The Cross reiterates the imperative of synchronizing truths in physics, biology, astronomy or the novel, because "truths will never replace Truth." This synchronicity means true anagnorisis: « après vingt siècles de cheminement dans la noche oscura de l'âme » (Horia, 2017: 50) , the complete man is present at the encounter (acknowledgement) between the "was" and "will be." It is precisely this contemporaneity without time that is ought to be populated with "peasants from the Danube"! Vintila (Horia, 1989: 155-159) . Its ideological texture reinforces the 1966 assertion that Eminescu is « l'expression la plus complète du paysan du Danube ». 4 The writer himself refers to the distinction made by René Alleau in De la nature des symboles (1959 ( ): v. Horia, 2017 a very rigorous analysis, in Cardullo, 1985. 5 The reference is made to the facsimile of the original manuscript, inserted in Horia, 2017. This undated essay, edited with a parsimonious-expeditious preface and somegraphics which rather have the value of a synthēma than that of a symbol, was probably written at the end of the 1980s (the most recent bibliographic reference is 1987).
